Creative Arts Grant Application

Student Information

First Name
Last Name
Unique ID
Major
Duke E-Mail
Graduation Date

Faculty Advisor Information

Faculty Advisor First Name
Faculty Advisor Last Name

Faculty Advisor Email

Faculty Advisor Department

African and African American Studies
If Other Department

URS grants are provided to support students’ needs for a creative project conducted as a faculty-mentored Independent Study or other full-credit private instruction in the arts. Please enter the course subject and number of your independent study course.

Semester of support requested
- Fall
- Spring
- Summer I
- Summer II

Project title

Short project proposal, including the goals of the project and timeline for completion:

Qualifications to complete this project. This can include a description of prior classwork and/or training in the art, or sample of prior work. (Samples of prior work can be submitted as a link to a web site (preferred), or may be delivered to 011 Allen Bldg)
Total Project Budget  (The maximum URS grant is $400.)

Itemized expenses and their proposed use.

Agreement

If awarded a research grant, I agree to give a presentation of my project at Visible Thinking in April. If funds are awarded in excess if expenses, then any unpaid amount will be refunded to the URS office. Check this box to confirm you are a Duke University student and that you agree to the terms detailed above.

☐ Check this box to confirm you are a Duke University student and that you agree to the terms detailed above.